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! A lifetime of labor was stacked 

What’s wrong here?” up in delirium on that deathbed,
My Old Man’s sick. I called the till the makeshift mattress was

vSThe Old Man took sick Wednes
day morning; didn’t want any came in a police car. 
breakfast, dirank lots of water, 
said he guessed it was that old 
complaint of his—nothing serious. Charities, I called the hospital. I’ve: crowded out and fell rustling to 

By 10 o’clock his boy Jim wanted done everything I could—and no- the floor, 
to take him to the “Health Center.” body seems to give a damn.” j He fished in Alaska, built ships 

You don’t look well, Dad.” Jim The cops looked at the Old Man in Seattle, mined copper in Butte,
I insisted, “and at your age it don’t and scratched their heads and they drove truck in Denver, laid pipe in 
pay to take chances.” thought it was pretty bad. Portland, jigged sacks in Pendle-

At my age! I’ll remind you I’m “Can’t you boys do something ton, picked , fruit in Wenatchee
1 only 58.” The Old Man carefully for me?” queried the Old Man. drove nails, poured concrete, swept
j wiped a cold ^weat from his face. “You bet We can!” the cops wer* streets, s'acked hay, pounded steel,
i His hand shook a little. decisive. “We’ll get vou a doctor shoveled coal, and worked and

Jim tried to argue, but the Old if we have to bring him in hand- worked and worked.
Man got sore. “All I need’s a mus- cuffs.” Jim started out of a doze and

l tard plaster on my stummick. It’s “Don’t worry, son” they told Jim found his muscles aching,
j what I used last time I had one of at the door. “There’ll be a doctor The Old Man made a feeble ges-
| these spells.” He shivered and sat here, right now!” ture with his hands, as if he would
i down in the easy chair. “Only we Jim returned to the bedroom push aWay a fog. “All this work
j ain’t got any mustard plasters, with a smile. “It’s alright, Dad. I to do,” he whispered sadly, “and
Bring me some blankets, son.” should have called them in the I’m sweatin’ so damn hard. Won’t 

By noon he was real bad. He first place.” , that whistle ever blow?”
! was garrulous, hardly realized “Are they gein’ 1o send me a Presently he died, 
what he was saying: doctor for sure,-Jim?” The Old The doc*or came bright and early

I ain’t goin’io that damned free Man was getting scared, t Thursday morning; a well-dressed
clinic!” His voice went shrill. I They got lunch over with early young man with a black bag and 
Went there six months ago, and to be ready for the doctor. At 12 a black coupe, 
they kept me waitin’ from nine in o’clock Jim was hovering impa- i “Somebody here call for the doc- 
the morning till four in the after- tiently by the front door. One tor?” he asked cheerfully, 
noon. And then one of them smart o’clock. Damn doctor probably de- i Yeah,” Jim swung the door open 
‘social workers’ lold me to come laying on purpose. Three o’clock, “my Old Man. You’ll find him in 
back next day to see the doctor. The Old Man was so still you’d the bedroom.”

How is he?”
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IaSf a -Entered as Second Cltass Matter. October 18, 1918, at the 
Post Office at Plentywood, Montana. Under the Act of March 
9. 1879.
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OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 7598)

2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.

Subscription Rates: Per year. $2; six months. $1; three months 
Foreign per yôâr, $2.50 j six months, $1.26 f three
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MOON By '
•HTlîr :m i*than 60 calves were killed, = 1 1Farmers report that more

thrown upon trucks and hauled away to be buried by gov
ernment agents at McElroy. When people, much in need of 
fresh meat, asked for some of the calves, they were bluntly to bed. 
refused. !
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~ S- II ain’t goin’l” think he was dead. Jim sat at
At 1 o’clock he asked to be put the *window and watched the cars

go by.

«•i“Dead
I The doctor came out of the bed-

T’m real sick, Jim. Get me a The CM Man woke up about room rolling down his sleeves.
_ _ ... . ... , , , .A mustaird plaster for my stummick.” midnight. j “It’s tco bad,” he said.

At Antelope 45 head of cattle were Rilled ana ouiiea. ; Jim went to 1he grocer and “Hasn’t the doctor come yet, should have called us sooner.
Many were destroyed of the last shipments at Plentywood asked if he could have two-bits 0ut Jim?” I “Sooner!” Jim’ shaggard face
and Medicine Lake. lof his grocery order. The greoer Jim wa5 asleep In a chair be- turned Svhite. “I called for a doc-

. . ,. „ ... . ., » » . . , • i pursed his face smypatheticallv side the bed- His haggard face, tor a week ago yesterday!”
The wanton destruction Ot cattle by the AAA is being I wheI1 wag about the Old pals and unshaven, was turned to- ! The doctor looked flus'eced. He j 

Continued regardless of the needs of the people. The ccndi- Man. ; wards he Old Man. His arms referred to his memorandum pad.
tions of the drought are forcing the farmers to deliver his “Tck, tek, it’s too bad,” and he ban£ straight from the shoulder, “They must have mislaid the call,
cattle to the AAA butchers. He is being told that he is wagged his head. (limp and grotesque. he said apologetically. “I didn’t,
getting a price for it, a price of whch the banker gets the ! .But when pressed for the 1wo- The sick man lay quiet. “I’ll let get it ’till yesterday, 
biggest part. Then as soon as he receives the money, and blts tbe4 8*rocer >vvas even more h‘m sleeP-’ Suddenly a gieat wave jim said nothing.
sometimes even sooner the farmer is beimr cut off the relief sorry- 1 can,t *ive y°u moiiey’ of aRony poared °ït of hll bejly’^p The doctor c eared hls,thr?a^ and I

iu^eS even S?°ner’ Iarmei 1 Dem* cul 011 ine reiiei I Jim>” he explained. “If I did and bis throat into the roof of his asked, “Could you, ah—tell me
until this money IS spent. !the Charities found it out I’d get! mouth. It subsided into the back wha* he died of?”

Drought relief! Yes, an excellent means to relieve the ,nto troV,ble- I’d like to give it to °f bis head. He was floating on a Jim’s mouth fell open.

farmers of his cattle. He is being fooled out of it. First the you’ but~!’ be turned his PaIms l" a ™û]c^nt1 T^^LXt^You
T» .ii. . L- , , j. ,. ... up expressively. i turning the log over with a cant 0f ” repeated the doctor, iouRoosevelt government promises him a check for the cattle pJimP,aid Msytwo h m hook. Did they want to droVn see, , hav/t0 put it i„ the death

he sold and then he is cut off the relief roll until this money the C0Unt€r> «Give me the two. him? He tried to shout, but he ce.tificate.
IS spent. I bits> And be quick about .t „ couldn’t. What the hell kind of a

The trickery of the government has never been revealed ! The grocer squeaked a nervous lumber mill was this anyhow— ---------- Answers to Questions —
as clearly. And those cattle the government cannot get un- : word or two and gave Jim the where the saws made a noise like NOTE—This is a true s' ory. I ve j Compensation the Insurance
der the cattle buying plan it gets thru application of the Per- 1 (luarter’ Tb«11 be marked it on bells ringing? used a good deal of artistic license ,
SOnal Property Contract Another “rpHpf” «pUmp the grocery order; “Beans, 30c.” Jlm wakened Wednesday morn- jn presenting the death bed scene,'Hors^ rented out on fehef ZoilcU L pÎ f Tbe ^ustaird plaster didn’t do | in* to find the Old Man chattering etc., but it actually happened, in

Horse^, rented out on relict pi ejects under the contract |any good About 8 o’clock that in delirium and sinking fast. He Oakland, California.—R. R. C.
are in i^ct being turned over to the relief administration, i night Jim got a nickel from the * started up—-to phene the Charities,
Rental paid for horses or machinery is being figured in the I neighbors and called the Highland the hospital, the police—but what 
price, and the money received by farmers is of course also Hospital. the hell?
being deducted from relief orders. “Your father’s been sick all day” “There’s a lot of smut in this
everjt“ thîîTg ÄÄ ÄsTayVey are wry “je =«! • HeUum. CU^erd and Andrew

>eave their farms and go ZVeZZ- ^ Ä™!« W JS. “
hnes and subsistence plots. And this is only part of the ; The bo!l5tal interrupted. “Why1 ountry. It was hot, and the thresh Miss Carol Hoeck, Melvin Hult- 
campaign of persuasion conducted by the AAA to plow do you wait ’till this time of night1 or poured a black cloud from its1 gren, and Mr. Johnson returned to 
under surplus farmers,” two millions of them. ;to call us? ni try to get you a stacker. He wondered if a smut Williston Monday after a visit with

; doctor tonight, but there may not explosion was going to wreck the Westby (relatives and friends, 
be anyone out there ’till tomorrow.’ t machine. Mrs. Lloyd Kittleson motored to
, Jim sat up all night. Every j When Jim put damp cloths on Crosby on business Friday.

; time a car passed he ran to the his forehead the Old Man cussed.
. i window to see if it Vas the doc- Nobody but a damn fool would

. ■‘•be cry of the big business interests, sounded by the 1 tor. dig ditches in weather like this,
capitalist press all over the country, that the Communists ' The Old Man rested a little bit | Jim sat stolidly and listened to
have set fire to the pleasure) liner Morro Castle is not a I eagier all day Thursday and Thvurs him building a home in Chicago,
single isolated incident. There is a dirty method behind this day ni£ht. But Friday morning : Jim’s mother had been alive then 
practice. With lies and slander they try to destroy the renu he went out of his head- 0nce orl and tbe 01d MaT1 was tellin* ber 
tation of the Communist Party, stir neonle u® airainst it Jwice Jim thought he’d have to lie ( about his plans to put Jim and Dan
and if they are at least partly lucœLÂey^ha^Tla,^ Si STneighbSS ÄÄ! i * °,tCr ^

to pr°h.tat it. When two such slanders are hurled against Charitiel nf tlS them fS I 
the L. P. in one week, obviously that is proof enough to speak God’s sake, to help him get a doc-!

a slander campaign, even though the managers of this tor. They advised him to call the 
campaign are not at all picking any reasonable occurances out Highland Hospi'al, and hung up. 
ot which they make their lies. i Dming the fourth night Jim fell

The affair of the burning pleasure craft was preceeded asleep over a letter to his brother 
by the murder of one of the lesser rats of American journal- Dan in Sacramento- W*1™ he 
ism, last week, which newspapers also try to pin on the Com
munist Party. The editor of the Minneapolis Weekly Press,
Howard Guilford, has just been bumped off.

This Guilford for years has been making a living selling 
his “inside dope” on the doings of the various prominent citi
zens of Minneapolis. First class blackmail.

He was killed last week, most likely by persons who got 
sick and tired of paying huge sums of money to this bird, 
and immediately the papers are shouting: Reds and Commu
nists did it.

Why should the “Reds” bother about a skunk like Guil
ford who lived on the pickings that he fleeced from wealthy 
prominent friends?

Guilford was only one of the more clumsy blackmailers 
m American Capitalist journalism who could never hurt the 
Communist Party, the mass party of the working class that 
opposes individual violence in all its forms.

Undoubtedly, Guilford stepped a little too hard on the 
toes of his wealthier victims. And in true American gang
ster style they had him efficiently rubbed out.

Apparently the perpetrators of this slander campaign 
themselves did not believe that this first effort to discredit 
the Communist Party went over so big. So now they are 
following it up by shouting: The “Reds” set fire to the big 
Liner as a result of which 137 people lost their lives.

But these arson stories do not work so good any more.
Friend Hitler was not able to get his Reichstag Fire story 
across, he couldn’t find anybody to believe it inspite of a 
very efficient propaganda machine, and there are not going 
to be too many people who will believe the hooey of the ship
ping trust that the “Reds” burned the Morro Castle.
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was approaentd 
said tnat tfte 
eral

on the subject he 
meat had to be fed. 

inspected. A North Dakota 
lamer con tradicted him 
that Climax 
and the vet m

i

Dr. Luttinger AdvisesWhat?”a

stutihä
township had 40 su**

.v t cfiar*e just looked
at them and okeyed them. Wi,

__ eJ.ery ^er in the township 0{ 
i has a government steer to 
kill after cold weather sets in. * 

We have heard that the people 
around Crosby are getting all the 
meat they can use. The inspector

In return for cheap ^ 7*
ment they send a large number of cattle butchering program ° * 

patients. Clinics oiten express their The killing nf ‘ .
gratitude to inaurance companies
by Ur rfymg agamst th* mjured a farmer went UJ t “
worker on the aide oi the comfany, mareha| ^ had it stopped Cm 
When the Industnal Board judges man suggested tQ ^ ™

they hire out to Hitler 
thev would get thru.

Fellow faimers and workers, if 
we want meat for ihe winter 
better get busy and stop this 
ton killing of cattle when people 
are standing there to take it home 
and make good use of i*. Let’« 
organize.

BY PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

THE END
is through the reaching of 
derstanding between clinics and in
surance men to O. K. certain bills. 
Another device is for the com
panies to favor certain “honest 
clinics.

an

Companies
Nothing is too sacred for capital

ist exploitation. Even the injuries 
j suffering and death of workers is 
j reduced to a source of profits. Of 
j all the money turned in to insur
ance companies for workmen’s com
pensation, more than 40 per cent is 
held for “expenses” and “profits”.
The balance is divided between 
medical care and benefits. This is 
what happens to insurance not ad
ministered by workers.

Farm laborers are not entitled to 
compensation insurance. This is 
the result of the influence of the 
rich farmers and the lack of orga
nization of their hired lalfbr. Do- 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jorgenson of i xnestic workers, small independent 
McElroy spent Sunday at the Peter contractors, internes, teachers and 
Miller home. others are not protected.

In the manufacturing districts of 
New York, compensation clinics 
have been set up. Some of them 
are owned by lay politicians. The _ _ 
clinics hire young doctors to 'work j H.R. 7598.
for them for a little as $25 a week. _____ “ . .
They toe, teams of “solicitors” -------------- -------- and * ““ S~

li«"«;™,^foremetf, J1*

spent bookkeepers, etc. and arrange to '̂ no« ^ <wse\elt for the pir 
have injured workers sent to their ^ reakm8 tbe strike by
own clinics. They put up adver- T*! . ^ i fnd a compromise on a
tising pos'ers and give out “refer” Relief in Williams County j ™lch \0V/Z ^age scale than that 

tt. slips These solicitors usually work ; T Farnipr<s nTiH „ . . by the strikers, declared
High school students are moving i on a commission basis. Sometimes j To Fa™€rs ^d Workers of Sheri- on Sept. 12 that it had abandoned

into Westby this week getting all they find it sufficient to bribe the a.an Lounty:. .. . _ , _(*ts eff®rts because the manufac-
ready for the school year. j employer or his agent with free .Arf you satlsfied with $4 and $6 turers had been unwilling to

Mrs. Neston had as her luncheon 1 medical supplies. At other limes I"°nth ; e you satl»- establish a basis for this “arbitra-
guests Monday afternoon Miss Clar they have to give him a percentage j ™ t?,^ee the wJf®,of y°uf neigh* itlon-
Thoen. Mrs. Reinert Stubbe, Mrs. of the take. Parties and women or Wltb seveil children being sent Inspite of all the bloody terror,
Chas. Myers and Mrs. Pete Nelson are other forms of bribes. awfy 7™ a /5 ^e,nt °rder for food ! inspite of arbitration and the ef-
of Alkabo- There arises a stniEftle for the ™dJ:l?.thln« whlJe h\r tof are. forts of Gorman and other A. F.

trente be tewen3 the Sit clinics. : iff *“ 1 J* i ,L . Baders to prevent nnltat
Like wolves, they fight for a ne\v yr ? P^ketir.g and to quieten down the
division of territory, for business,^ a ™ ™w workers, the picket lines are get-
for profits. The most common | ^ ^ ™

form of struggle is for the solici- ^ ’ ^t0^ porkers are joining the strike,
tors to tear down each others pos- .J™* :anaÇr has More than 125,000 hosiery wort 
ters and substitute their own. | f ady beaten up twice for his «rs have voted to join, upholstery.

Then they compete in offering heartless treatment of the people. carpet and d workers haw
in^cements to employers. Some- - you satisfied to get a pro- joined< The importaTlt silk
times they^bring to^he surface one onelhird ^ haVe been dosed do^ “i

of the many common illegal prac- f n^Pth^Vor ®Ven according to conservative esb
tices, and L it as blackmail to *“?ld workers, me. f
keen one another out of a nar- C, ' on ^ think that thu. is Women, are figh'ir g for better Ii»*
Ucnîar neSorhood. At other Ävinl^n nl1 c™diti<”’s ***"*' NKA"i

Urnes KanKsters are héred to threat ^ ^

en solicitors in order to keep them « Hout of certain streets. ; A„Xr q1estion. Aneyouwil-1

Once tire patient arrives the „ t0 M reliçf cWef split ;
clinic, we find that the longer hei„„„ v r. _ ___
. . , , ... you up by giving one man all hers srek and the more Veatments he ^ (or apd the man prac
sets, the brgKer rs the h.ll that can ticaJI pothing? are passengers.
»7. th w77rCnJ?KParyi 0”‘y bT organizing can you put «ed hours after the fire had M 

. ’° )t ,.r 0 p * -enough pressure on those higher- discovered at a time when it*»
As a result there exists a war ups to get rid of tbig reiief ad. difficult to leave the cabins. Man!

between cl”110? and insurance com- ministration and demand that re- who succeeded ware then unable to
pames. The insurance companies Uef be administered by a commit- make the life boats and had to
try to cut the bills. One way out tee of farm€rs and workers who Jump and drowned because they

are themselves on relief. bad no instructions in the use «
Last Friday, farmers from Mon-1 bfe belts. No serious effer- 

I tana delivered, cattle to the govern- j made to fight or confine t e | 
t* M -p, c , . . , ,, ment at Grenora. The farmers, To cover themselves and at u*

a Su^ïy here naturally assumed that these j same time to deal a vicions Wo
Îpw at AnfIi Ma_ Montana cattle would be governed against the Communist party.{
beTfa™* The entertain- the same re^lations as those big shipping interns thru theu
ment was a program of songs andlSojd jn North Dakota But what officials, their officers and
recitations by the children. A fair happened t kept press am trying to put *
e,i;f T ” £“3Î3eL. . Frank Hoffelt, Uving south-west blame for the fire and thedeaM

Mrs. Hilda Eepeland had as her « GKnwra in Moatana, had flve 137 people upon the "Reds
to td /on-inXw to J wt Ä ™Ve%that C°Z™etewho knows the M

hi0^he’vSemhTOrthrf"thTst°ted those ^"thcr he conld ,wng about the
he 'we.tem pMt of the state. load them Ws t k d taie knows that these <*arg« ««'^.

Miss Annabel Vincent returned them home, as he knew of plenty «>at » « > 
to her home at Comertown Satur- 0f people who were out of meat I»w the party ot the worbM"-; 
day after helping several weeks at and conld make good use of these Jt eemmds one too much 
the Selmer Espeland home calves. “Sure” «hey said sneer-- Hitler Reichstag f.re, bat 1

Clfford re- ingly, -you can go down to the haPs even more ele^ ^
ÏT . MPn M0mwtï.elr tr,!> damp and dig them np after the CommunistWh j
Adams, N. D. Mr. Hellem is still we’ve buried them.” Posed to individual vmkn ,
suffering from his fflness. Henry It seems to he aetuallv the in- Hs forms, set toe 
Wirtz and Andrew BJork, who also fentlon of the Roosevelt govern,- to order to even .^,<1

** ** t0 *dam; returned ment to force people to dig nn stupid and the mot Pj.t ,K 
trfL T !y the W'ek and made * "tout out of the dumping gronnds Part of the Amertew „
lev !! dr- fb'd‘ thev need » they don’t big shipping mteret ^ ^
Ing no work there they left for want to starve coming forward »itn
Chlca£ro- Whev the veterinary in charge Pretty soon.

NORTH
WESTBY

awards for injuries. In this way 
antagonism between big and little 
capitalists is turned into an alli
ance—against the workers.

The workings of the State Com
pensation Laws show clearly what 
happens to “insurance benefits 
when its control is out of the hands 
of the 'working class. It should 
stimula* e workers and doctors to 
fight harder than ever to force the 
enactment of the only measure 
that would place administration in 
their hands—the Workers Unem
ployment and Social Insurance Bill

as soon as

w*
wan-

Â Methodic Campaign of Slander
•A Bonetraibr.•>

Mir. and Hrs. Al. Medvedt trans
acted business at Plentywood Tues* 
day. 12 PICKETS

Mrs. Oscar Helseth is helping at 
the Timbrell home this week.

Mrs. Martin Nereson is in town 
cleaning her home preparatory to 
moving in fog the school term.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Jorgenson 
and children of Danville 
Wednesday night in Westby.

Mr. and Mrs. Erick Eggers 
enjoying a visit by Minnesota rela
tives.

(Continued firom page 1)

ARCHER

Lawrence Gady spent Sunday at 
the Pete Whitish home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kazeck are 
moving onto the Ted Flakne home
stead.

Mrs. Ed Boelens and baby were 
visiting at the R. A. Cook home 
Thursday.

Mrs. Pete Whitish and Lloyd, 
the Misses Vera and Alice Whitish 
were dinner guests at the R Cook 
home Sunday.

John and Andrew Lipska were Mrs. R. Stubbe had as her guests 
Sunday guests at the J. M. Whitish Monday evening Mrs. C. Johnson, 
home. ‘Mrs. E. Bundt, Mrs. O. Helseth,

Ed Boelens, John and Andy Lip- Mrs. John RoWweder and Cecelia E. 
ska called at the Airt Kazeck home Hass.

are

wakened he destroyed the letter. 
Dan couldn’t come anyhow. He 
and his family had been on the 
Charities for two years.

Sunday morning Jim left the Old 
Man alone and hiked to the hos
pital. He demanded that they send 
an ambulance after his father.

“We can’t send you an ambu
lance,” they explained. “If he en
ters the hospital at all, you’ll have 
to get him down here yourself. If 
it’s an emergency the police ambu
lance *will bring him.

“It is an emergency,” Jim was 
desperate. “You promised four or 
five days ago to send a county 
doctor.”

>r

**

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Holst
John Skee and Daisy Thompson I Ponied their daughter Margaret to 

attended the dance, at Plentywood | Fargo Sunday, Mrs. Holst’s mother 
Saturday. accompanied them as far as Fargo

Nels Thompson and family and where she continued to Minneapo- 
You go back home,” they urged Mathilda Flakne "were dinner guest b?- 

him, “and we’ll send you a doctor at the Joe Whitish home Sunday. Miss Margaret Holst left Sun- 
this afternoon, without fail.” ) Mr. and Mits. Harry Whitish and day for Fargo to enter high school

I’m stayin’ right here”. Jim was ! Mrs. Pete Whitish and families,, this year, 
ready to fight. “I’m not leavin’ Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boelens, Dot Lip- 
here ’till you send a doctor with ska and Robert Cook attended the

show at Archer Saturday evening.
Daisy Thompson is employed at 

the John Skees home.
Miss Ruby Cook was visiting at 

the John Skees home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kazeck are

visiting at the home of Mrs. Ka-iand Elmer and Stacia Anholt en- 
zeck’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete rolled in Westby high school Mon

day.

Sunday.ff accom

u

ii

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson of 
Comertown spent Tuesday evening 
at the O. Helseth home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson of 
Comertown spent Tuesday eve at 
the O. Helseth home.

Slyvia and Betty Hougen, Elaln© 
and Lorraine Peteirson of Elkhorn

»me. BURNING LINERThey threw him out.
The Old Man had mussed the 

bed while Jim was gone. Soaked 
the mattress, everything. All the 
bccdlothes had to be thrown out. 
Jim made him as comfortable as 
he could on a mattress of old 
clothes and neVspapers.

Monday Jim wanted to call the 
hospital again, hut the neighbors 
next door were out, and he was 
afraid to leave the Old Man alotte 
long enough to beg a nickel and do 
the phoning.

But by Tuesday morning things 
were so bad he had to do some
thing. He got a nickel from the 
grocer and called the Eastern Po
lice Station.

Send an ambulance to take my 
father to the hospital” he cried. 

What’s the address?” 
Fort-three-sixty, East Seven

teenth Street.”
What’s the matter with yotrr 

father?”
“He’s sick. He's been sick since 

last Wednesday.”
“The police ambulance is sup

posed to handle nohting but acci
dent cases”, replied the police.

“You should call Highland Hos
pital.”

"I did!” Jim’s voice broke. “I 
called them two or three times and 
nobody’s done anything and my 
father’s dying.”

“There’ll be somebody up right 
away”, and they hung up..

(Continued from page 1)
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These Russian children are digging in for a good dinner at the 
Anapa health resort on the Black Sea. Good food, with lots of fruit 
and vegetables, makes this place a delight for thousands of youngsters 
who visit the place yearly. There’s good swimming, too. Scores of 
such (resorts, for both children and adults, dot the Black Sea

Nam« .

region.


